
HISCELLAHCOtS.

AARON nURR AND ULANNF.ltllASSKT.

During the last session of Congress the
w idow of Harmon Biannerhassctt petitionedfor indemnity, for losses incurred by her
late husband, in conscience of tfie des- j
truction of his property by an armed force,
during the cxcitcinpnt growing out of
four's conspiracy, while the petition was

*uodt*« consideration, the unfortunate ladv
died at New York, at the age of 70. Sne
was very poor; having beer, for many
years supported by a warm-hearted countryman.Hor extraordinary beauty and

- accomplishments have been rendered faHyWirt's eloquent description,
jm his defence of her husband. He representedher as "beautiful as a flouri, and
gifted as Zoh^ide."

Her husband, a wealthy Irish emigrant,
shared the political opinions of Robert
Emmet, and is said to have left Ireland to
avoid his fate. He bought an estate on

Bacchus Island, in the broad Ohio, on

which he expended $55,000. It became
rcnouned for the elegance of the mansion,
the tasteful arrangement of the grounds,
and the loveliness of the scenery. It was
described as n luxurious retreat, which

and her Nymphs might have

Not even the ruins of this once famous
place are now remaining. In an evil hour,
one fine spring morning, Aaron Burr Ian.
ded on that beautiful Island, and sent his

I t

1

sei'Vhni with the following note:
" Colonel Burr solicits the favor of beingpermitted to icandcj^qmong thegrounds

of Mrs. Blaunerhassot.
\ This, of course, received a courteous
answer, and the acquaintance thus begun
involved the hospitable emigrant, in the
treasonable designs of his insidious guest.
A military force took possession of the

. island, burnt the splendid house and fur.

\ niture. destroyed the beautiful gardens,
s and drore the once happy family into

exile.
following account, from the LickpilWallevRegister, Kentucky, is given
whoknew thein in their prosperity :

Much has been said and written on the
^ conspiracy of Aaron Burr; and a diversityof opinion still exists, as to the extent

of his designs. The elegant retirement
of Blanncrhasset, previous to his associationwith Burr, has also been a theme of

: -t.. «nrl n cuhiprf- of admiration,
* I'ltHjUCIlVD Uliu . "j~

As I Hved near the centre of Buir's ope.

^^r^^M^and was intimate with the family
^M^j|||B|^rtttissettt many facts come un.ITC^nyobservation which perhaps are not

generally known. 1 therefore comply
with your request by detailing circumstances

which were familiar to me at that peHhSS»&

reference to Burr's conspiracy, I

Hdoubted the fact, that his first
^separation of the States, and I

ot "an energeuc gov-
omment," including our north west and }
southwestern territories. This intention
was clearly manifested by a series of publicationswith the signature of " Querjtsay"m the " Ohid<0ii7°Mr " r ii «-

.jJfuitbtf ai! Marietta, oy one Fairlamb;
Those numbers held forth all the argu.

ments that could he urged, to induce the
withdrawal of the West and South from
the old State?. " JSucr furnished the lcad
ing points, Blawierhassett wrote them out
nnd attended to tlicir Dublication. The
M » » - I I

first number was read to the printer, by j
k Blannerhasseit, at my father's house, and
i in the presence of several of the fannly. I
k After thepnQX$(--Jw<t^vtlr5cI my father

^^jpp^va^STFtfhg appeal to Mr. BlannerhasP^^ctt,on the folly and danger of such an

enterprise ; reminding him of his narrow

Pr escape from the troubles of Ireland, of the
Kment he then enitfulsituation at
ith all the sources
annerhnssett was

wledged his ob-
friondly motives, }
rent views to diftherindignantly j
t for the Governed,tJwKdie loved !
,enid that treason
:oncerned under
rllassett politely
uafters at a pub-
le his home with
iber after number
before thepeoossessionof the

leir mineralproulturalprospects
savigatole waters j
w Orleans as a

nd Various other
separategovernappointedto hold
d.
wore not confitheStates; he
ti *-_Sf . 1 ,L_inn,m wu

in the Mexi- J
a nunri-

icsy were pre-
and pro- |which
New Or-1

>r Awards

paffipBa^^ require.
spirits

schemes,.
but the

attached
BBgW^^Sp§aHSS3|yP^fflSMj^^^B|fcr <^r\ n ec

h'e

con^^^K^^pP^BpSK9SMHIiiB^Si^^^^^irlioo<I were

HS^PMM|^H^*!h force and
v* w

jSBBB^MKJi|EMjSiiBMiBpMBWmHBflM*
yBjSmS^^under

c re
i'"lllull'<M',:* H K''»B'"a"wa^

i I1MIII IBim^lirJ¥n^wwTi?Tiwm»TTtiTiTWtWrTffT^^riinMMBTfTffmn^^ 1

Burr met in council with a fragment of
his followers, on an island in the Mississippi,where his scheme was abandoned. ! j
lie fled in disguise but was arrested, tried s|
at the cilv of Richmond, and acquitted by ai

a quirk of the law. Blunnerhns.sett and
other associates were discharged. His
family, servants and furniture, having descendedthe river to Natchez, he located
himself pn a cotton farm in that vicinity, ..

The embargo and the war which follow- I
ed, defeated his expectations; he became w

embarrassed; his fortune having been b»

impaired by his liabilities for Burr. Underthe prospect of a civil appointment in
Lower Canada, he removed to Montreal,
but his friend, the governor, being rcmoved,he was again disappointed, and retired rc

at lust to the Island of Jersey, in the Brit- :ti
ish channel, where his maiden sister resi- tr

ded, a lady of fortune. There he died the ^

victim of a romantic and visionary mind. ^
Blunncrhasselt was an Irish nobleman, s

a man of science, and a polished gentleman.He excelled in the composition
and performance of music; his instrumentswere the violin, and bass-viol, both
of which he used in the manner of the S

bass; His spacious hall was constructed ^

in musical proportions, where the tones of
his viol vibrated with thrilling effect. His
library As elegant and extensive, bis laboratorywas provided with abundant ap- 7
parntus for chemical and philosophical ex- d

perimcnts, and his house and gardens h
were furnished with various means of win- a

tcr and summer amusements. The man- jj
sion, with its corridor and wings, formed
half an ellipsis, and the finish and furni- ^
ture of its apartments were adapted to the a

use for which they were intended. The ti
hall was a spacious, lofty room, its walls b

painted a sombre color, and its furniture c

rich, heavy, and grand. The drawing £
room whs in perfect contrast, and its dec- ^
orations light as a fary's wing. In short p
the whole establishment was noble and n

genteel, without the glare'of tinsel finery, n

innnncidlonru nf had taste. His a
I'l I 11 Is w.

stylo of living was in unision with his ll

house and furniture, always elegant, easy
c

and comfortable. The arrangement of ^

the grounds was equally complete, the j
famous shrubery was a mimic wilderness, <»
with labyrinth walks bordered with flow, it

ers, and interspersed with arbors and

grottos. The extensive pastures in front,
with its flocks and herds, was separated
from the lawn by an invincible fence;
and the view upon the Ohio was obstructedfor several miles. But the whole "j
scene requires the pen of a poet. The J
description of Wirtds nearer the reality j
than is generally believed, and his sketch

ofMrs. Blannerhassett is equally true to jt
nature. She was a beautiful, and accom- '

plished lady, of dignified appearance and p
manners; affable, friendly, and without! .

lite least affectation, yet with all her cle§hc
was a noble housewife, and do- ^

voted to her needle; tioi »« lite nroduc.- 1

(ion of flowers and flounces, but of garmentsfor her children and servants. /
t iiu mlofs wbi^h have been ^
reported of her, are without the least
foundation. Burr did not seduce Blan- ^
nerhassett, through the medium of his .

7 D /

wife, as has often been stated; his only
- "uit iu tiic i->lanu did not exceed three
days; and no woman of Mrs. Blannerhassett'smind and character, couid be corruptedon so brief an acquaintance. Blannerhassettwas an open and unguarded
man, easily imposed upon and enthusins- i]
tic in all his impulses. Burr approached t<

him in the most artful and insidious mar^
ner. Descending the river in a*batt^aux.
he landed as a passing siranger merely to J.
Spc and admire the fur-famed island. Sir.
Blannerhassett hearing that' a slranger ^

was on his sent a servant to invite fi
big) to the house; the wily serpent sent
his card with an apology, but Mr Blanner-
hassett with his usual hospitality walked
out and insisted on his »remaining a day f
or two. Burr very modestly acquiesced,

andduring that uijfortunato interview, b
infused the poison of ambition into the C

unwary mind of his visionary host. Mrs.
Blannerhassett endeavoured to dissuade _

her husband from the enterprise, but findhissoul enlisted in it, her sense of duty 7
compelled her to acquiesce in his views,
which resulted in the ruin of his family. ^
" Years have gone by, and the talc at last, ft
Is told as a sorrowful scene long past."
The steamboat passenger looks on the V

deserted island for some vestageof its for- l!it
mer embelishment; but he looks in vain.
The mansion was destroyed by fire, its
beautiful appendages are blitcratcd, its
hospitality, the soul of music and the refinementof taste and intellect have all departed*On nfty Inst visit to the scene of
many happy hours, the only memento of

myearly associations l^ould find, was J
* R. \V. 1805," carved on the bark ofan J
old beech tree.

" 1 felt like one who treads alone, *

a

Some banquet hall deserted ; d

Whose lights afe fled, the garlands dead, ^
And all but ho departed." 0

...
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Devoted to Agriculture, Commerce, Neves, cfc.

THE above i# the title of a Paper which e

it is proposed to establish at the capital c

of South Carolina.J. J. DuBose, editor. I1

DuBose & Johnston, publishers-r-weekly,
and twice a week during the session of the

Legislature.on an imperial sheet.price
$2 50 a year.
The pLANfln will be the organ of the State

Agricultural Society and its auxiliaries, but j
will not be devoted exclusively to Agriculture.
The attention will be paid to general news 0

.and the state of the Columbia and Charleston s

markets, wtjjcirthe growing trade arfd.conse- j

quence of our town require, auu thep«^eed< c

ings of the Legislature reported in a corv i

d£nsed -form. The editor will endeavor by
-J. - <i<»« n^rti/.n of his columns to litera-

" IV UH' rt Mut; pv»»r«r(, ...

i o
*

ture, morals, science, &c., to make his publicationa pleasant and usefu family paper.
Payment to be inndeonthe receipt c<f the

'.first No. loathe publishers or any.of their
agents in l!i«r dill* rent Distr'cts. ~9

'
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,
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WOOD.

[IJAV E again rosumod the business of HaulingWoud. iMy old customers and the pub.
generally are respectfully informed that I

tall be grateful for a renewal of their custom,
id pledge myself to haul loads that will please.

A. P. LACOSTE.
July 19, 18-12. 36if

CLOTHS, CASS1HERS, AND
SAT1NETTS.

DMALLOY has just received a pood j
stock ofCloths, Casimers, and Satinets,

IuqIi ho is anxious to sell, and bargaius may
) had.
Sept. 20, 1812. 43tf

A CARD.
JOHN LYNCH having permanently

located himself in tho town of Cheraw,
ispectfully tenders his professional services to
ic citizens of this place and the adjoining couny.He hopes by a diligent attention to his
rofession, to receive a liberal share of public
itronngc. He can always be found at bis
Liber's (Conlaw Lynch) residence on Market
treot.
Cheraw, July 1st. 1842. 34 tf

POTS, SCOTCH OVENS, fc. "

l Large and well selected stock of Pots,
cotr.h ar.d Dutch Ovens, Spiders, Andirons
ic. &c. For sale cheap.

A. P. LACOSTE.
October 18,1842. 49tf

THE ACADEMY BUILDINGS.
TIE Cheraw Academical Society is now in
ebt about $1600. Since its establishment it
as expended, for lots, buildings, and repairs,
bout $5000; besides large sums of money in
laking up to teachers from time to time decienciesin their salaries, arising from inade.
ate receipts for tuition. Though the

lociety has heretofore received considerable
id from citizens and others not members ; yet
he principal burden and the whole responsi.
ility (previous to last year) has always restdon those who icere. The Society now

onsistsoffew in number; and at a meeting
envened this day, it was resolved to sell the
Lcademical Lots and Buildings for the puroseof paying the above debt; unless some

leasures are promptly adopted by the commnityto discharge the same. Most, perhaps
II, the members of tho Society are understood
o be willing to co-opcrate with their fellow
itizens in this matter; but they are not disosedto do it without their assistance.
The 16th day of next month is fixed for

eterming upon the sale ; unless, before that
ate, the people (with such arguments as satinycreditors) put their veto upon it.
By order of tho Academical Society,

J. C. COIT.
Cheraw, Thursday, 19th January 1843.

11
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CASTOR OIL.
EXCELLENT cold drawn castor oil for sale

very low, by the gallon, at the NEW
)RUG STORE.

LANCETS.
*

FHUM B LANCETS., Spring Lancet*, Gum
.-1 J Y\ r I ,L

M. LiUnccis anu i ouiu i/ru»crs lur sutu uv ine

few Drug Store.

lfnse£l> oil,
JOPAL and LEATHER Varnish, for sale at
he New Drug Store.

TARNISH BRUSHES, ~iNDPaint Brushes of all sizes, for sale at ffie
^ ew Drcp Store.

sal. sojoa.
LB. Sal Soda for sale very low

A. P. LACOSTE.
Jan. 10, 1943. . 3tf

rockfish sheetings and
SHIRTINGS.

$ 41 BALES 3-4 and 4-4 Domestics just
Jl Jb received on consignment from the
locKFisii Factory and for sale on favorable,
;rins by. the Bale. ,

.

* ^^jv^TALLOY.November 7._Jj42^r.
negroes wanted.

I WANT to hire two strong, hearty negro
icn,to work with my waggoners. Also, two
e.'d hands.

A. P. LACOSTE.
Dec. 27,1842. 7 tf .

LAHHVOTICE.
rllE Subscriber will hereafter practice in

the Courts of Common Pleas for Marl,
orough and Darlington Districts, and the
'ourts of Equity for Cheraw District.

. WA1. VV. HARLLEE.
J^n'y- L 1843. 98t

election notice.

^TOTICE is hereby given that an Election
II will be held in the Town Hall of Cheraw on

ie third Monday (20th) in February next, for a

epresfintative to the next Congress for the
inrth Congressional LMstiict consisting ot trie/
uiled Districts of Chesterfield, Marlborough,
arlington, Marion, Horry, Georgo Town, and
filliaraehnrg. The Election to be conducted in
10 samo manner as the Election (or members of
ic Stato Legislature.

T. A. BRYAN,
VV. H. WINGATE,
J. A. MOORE,

Managers.
Chcraw, January 31,1843. 12 if

RIGHT ABOLT FACEI
jj" HEREBY give notice, with great Telue
I. tanco, that I shall not, after the first day of
anuary next, open a single running account in
\y Rooks, for any description of goods, except
iir Bagging, Rope and Twine, and for these
rticles 1 will only give a credit of 60 to 90
ays. Merchants, and other citizens of the
own, who may he disposed to order goods from
ay Stores, are informed, that their orders will he
,-rafeCqlIv received, and promptly filled at low
irices, t^bn the condition, that their bil.s may
io presented in ten dajs, for payment. This
:our&e I am compelled to tako, to meet my own

ngngermnls, and I hope will not give offence
o any, for I find hy experience, that it is much
asier to sell goods, than to collect, and that ac«

;ounts and notes be they ever so good, will not

>ay the debts ofmy contracting. As I shall sell
;oods for CASH, it is almost useless to say, that
shall sell very cheap.

A. P. LaCOSTE.
])ec. 13th, 1842. 5tf

CREDIT GIVEN FOR WOOD.

rO THOSE Customers, who have paid me
onco a year for Wood, I tender iny thanks,

md shall be grateful to reccivo their orders, and
hall not trouble them bnt once a year for a

ettlemcnt. Those who are unwilling to settle
iqce a year, or have not paid at all, must excuse

lie if I refuse to work for them.
A- P. LaCOSTE.

Dc. 13, 1842. 5tf

GROCERIES. .

¥N fetwo and for sale, a good supply of SaH,
i«.nwl MnlitfUM. 1,1/

jbl rsurjar ,\^>vr"»-v. u,.» -j*
\ vD. MALLOY.

Aug. -11u

\ "v
^,

*.»

cha:?.s. \
TI1F. Subscriber has just received 011 con.

sigmnent, to be sold at very low prices for
CASH O.YLY,
10 Doz. Fancy Gilt and maple cano scat cliairs.
8 Small " ~ ' sevingdo.
5 Large Boston cane and solid scat Rocking do.
2 * Mahogany Mohait Spring seal do. do.
6 Small cane * do. do.
4 Solid scat Nurse, d >. do.

GFO. II. DUN LAP.
Cheraw, August 25, 1842. 42 tf

NOTICE.
(D* WISHING to bring my present businessto a close as early after the first of Janu.

ary as possible, all charges made uftor that
time will be considered as cash accounts to
be paid when presented, or closed by note

bearing interest from time of settlement.
Of the stock remaining on hand many of the

goods will be sold at first cost, many from
20 to 50 percent below cost, and but very
few above cost.

G. H. DUNLAP.
Dec. 27th, 1842. 7 * if

BOXNETTS AXD HOODS.

JUST Received a good stock of Bonnctts
and Hoods.

D. MALLOY.
Sept. 20, 1842. 45tf

CHOICE BACON.
HAMS, Shoulders, & Sides,
For sale by7 A. P. LACOSTE.

Nov. 14, 1842. 1 «tf

STATE OF SOIJTH CAROLINA,
Chesterfield District.

In the Common Pleas.
JOHN JACKSON, Who is in the custody

of the Sheriff of the District aforesaid, by virtueof a Writ of Capias ad Respondendum,
at the suit of Peter L. Robeson, having petitionedthe Honorable, the associate Judges of
the said State, that he may be admitted to the
benefit of the act of the General Assembly,
made for the relief of Insolvent Debtors, and
he having filed with his petition a schedule of
his whole Estate real and Personal; Disorderedtbat the said Peter L. Robeson, and all
others, to whom the said Petitioner is in any
wise indebted, do personally, or by their attorney,be and appear before the Honorable, the
associate judges of the State aforesaid, at a

Court of Common Pleas to be holden at ChesterfieldCourt House, on the third Monday in
March next, then and there to shew cause, if
any they can, why the Estate and Effects of
the said Petitioner, should not be assigned,
and he discharged, pursuant to the provisions
of said act of the Gerteral Assembly, made
and provided for the relief of Insolvent Debtors.

T. BRYAN, Q. C. P.
Chesterfield Court House, ) . 1ar«*|_
the 5th day of Nov. 1842. \ Z "flwwn

SUGAR and TEA.
DOUBLE and Single loaf Sugar, Crushed- Sugar,and best Hyson Tea, in Caddies, or by tb j
pound, prime articles for family ns©»

For sale by ^
A. P. LAC0STE.

October 18,1842. 49
; *

COTTOI BAGGIIVO,

ROPE, TWINE.a good stock of the above
on hand, and tor sale at the lowest market

price, by D. MALLOY.

LEATHERwnd SHOE THREAD.
95 SIDES, Sole Leather,
104 Kip and Wax do.
120 lb. Shoe Thread,

For sale low by
A. P. LACOSTR.

October IS, 1842. 49tf

:
"HATS ASD^HOES.

TIIE Subscriber has just received a large
and well selected supply of Hats ind Shoes,

which will be sold cheaper than were ever offeredin this market. D. MALLOY.
Sept. 20, 1842. 45tf

E. W. DRENNING
^^TKTOULD Respectfully inform the public
If that ho has located himself on

MAP.23T STUBS?,
Opposite Mr. Moore's Hotel, where he intends
carrying on the

DYKING AND SCOUEING BUSINESS.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's garments cleaned, I
and, if faded, dyed the original or any other col-1
or, and pressed in the neatest manner. Carpets, !
Table-Covers, and Crumb-cloths cleaned without
injury to the Color..Cotton Yarns dyed Fast
Colors.

jV. B. His dyeing will not soil the whitest
article.

Chortiw, August 16, 1842. 40 tf

STORE TO RENT.

I HAVE rented all my Storey, except the one

next above xMr. George II. Dunlap's, and
one door below corner of Kershaw and Front
Streots. This Store is considered a first rate
stand, and will be rented on liberal terms.

A. P. LACOSTE.
August 2, 1842. 38tf

NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to the Subscriber by
note or account are requested to call and

settle ilie same) fuiilitx xtx4nlgm»no cuauut Wit
givn. ' ^

ft. SHAW.
S"pt. 13, 1842. 44tf

COTTON OSNABURGS AND
COTTON l'ARN.

THE Subscriber has received on consignmentfrom the De Kalb Factory at Camden
S. C. 12 Bales very superior Cotton Osnaiburgs and 12 Bales Cotton Yarn, whichho will
sell by the Balo to Merchants on as good or

letter crms than they can purchase in New
Yors or Charleston.
He would also invite the Planters of the

neighborhood to call and examine thoOznaburgs.
they will find it a cheaper and better article than
has ever been sold in this market.

^ G. H. DUNLAP.
Chcraw, April 4, 1842. 21 tf

SPRING AND SrSSfcR GOODS.
THE Subscriber has jnst received a wel

selected stock of Fancy and Staple Dry
Goods, G. H. DUNLAP.
Cheraw, April 9, 1842- 22 tfVINEGAR

! VINEGAR ! !

PUKE Cider Vinegar, *

.

White Wine Do.
For Sale by A. P, LACOSTE.

July 12, 1842. 35 . tf

4-4 DOJIEST1CS.

A few balci 4-4 Brown Domestics for sale
on favorable terms, by

Aug. 23rd. If

TS

^EAJIEHICAX ' 1
A&F.XS^iTtrRIST. i

c ;vSfJiLLP?-fc l^L- ALLEN, EditorsSAXI ii|f »!fc MlLyy Publishers, 205 Broadway,Jt'et&^vrk. ,

TPHE Ag.jcvlturist is publishednvpruli'"/^^^-"?' New Y°rk' al
ONL DOLLAb .,#yablc always in
advance; six b*,cnt for FIVE dollars;thirteen xea dollars. Edi. j
lors who wilt givo this 6^Sn cor,.picuous inser-I
lion, with some ol the nolicS^ujcU j0Uo\v, will
be cntillcd to receive one yWfcL^j>6Cription
gratis, on sending their paper c*iOi\ng such
notice to tliis office. Agricultural oflfcetje,, that
wish to give this work as a premium, Rjl| be en.
titled to a discount of twenty-Jive pericnt. or

handsomely bound vi luines at the subscX»tion
price.

"

_
s* j

This work will be devoted to the various pur. i

suits of the agriculturist throughout every section
of the United Stales, and will contain the latestintelligence on every branch ok their

occupation; the best seeds; modes of tillage;
character of soils; improved implements; and
ihe various and best breeds or cattle, horses,
sheep and 8wine.

Each number consists of thirty.two pages,
double column, roya' octavo, and the work'will
be embellished with CUTS, illustrating the differentsubjects on which it treats.making a

volume ot 384 large pages yearly for the low
price of ONE DOLLAR.

Seven numbers of this work have already been
published, and as it is stereotyped, subscribers
may commence with the back or present numbers
at their option.
From the gcnoral testimony in favor of the

manner in which this paper has been conducted,
from the public press and the most experienced
Farmers and Planters throughout the country,
there is every reason to believe it will prove
universally acceptable, and remunerate its readersten-fold for their subscription. No man at
this timo who aspires lo the noble occupation of
an American agriculturist, should be without one
or more periodicals, exclusively devoted to his
interests.
Each number consists of one sheet and wiH be

subject to newspaper postage only.
Postmasters are permitted by law to enclose

money for subscription free ofpostage.
Below are a few of the many favorable notices

of the above work, from the American Press :

"The Agriculturist appears to be edited with
that kind of ability and practical knowledge, that
must place it among the foremost rank with
similar periodicals in our country.".Wayne
County Record, Indiuna.
" The number we have is rich in ably written

and well selected article*. Tho Editors are well
known to the readers dF agricultural periodicals
as able writers, and will, we are sure, greatly
benefit the country by their present undertaking."
.The Union, Raleigh, N. Carolina.
" The Agriculturist is well filled with well

written, well digested, and highly practical artideson subjects pertaining to rural industry.
The conductors of the work, the Messrs. Allen,
are not only well versed in the practical opera,
tions of cultivating the soil, and breeding domes*
tic animals to the best advantage, but they wield
ready and graphic pens for the discussion of
these important subjects in a style both clear and
attractive. Regarding the science of agriculture
and gardening, as.by far the most important
study that engages the attention of tho American
dcodIo we canti?* Withhold our earuest commen.S&tt America A|riMU«W to » »

great farming interests of the country."'.Buffalo
Commercial Advertiser, New York.
» i'1'A..u.i_i !- t-i-J

#** i hc*/vmcrican AgimMMiiui » piniiu»in
tho city of New York, in 32 neat, modiura oc.

tavo pages, and illaslratcd vwiy^^igravings. and
ably edited by the Messrs. wqjl
and favorably known to the agricultur5^^m|nunity,aa practical and enlightened farroers!^^
Rrpublican Banner, Nashville, Tenn.
u >Ye nave seed the first number, and it 'bhfs

fair to be a highly valuable pnper to any section
of the Union. The editors are celebrated
throughout tho United States for their enterprise
in the stock lino, as well as in others matters

tending to improve tho condition of our husbandry.".SouthWestern Farmer, Raymond, Miss.
" I have examined the three first numbers, and

from the specimens which they afford, as well as

from a personal acquaintance with the editors, I
have farmed a very favorable opinion as to the
usefulness of this work, and tho ability with
which it wilt be corn uctcd. It is intended to be
a national work.".Judge Beatty, of Washington,Kentucky.
" The editors are well known as practical

breeders and agriculturist*, and as gified writers.
They have the aid of some of the most able wri
ters in the country, and it can hardly fail to take
its place at once in the front tank among the
best publications of its class .Spirit of the
Times, New York

BLAfliSU ITHiXO.

TIIE Subscriber has this day recommenced
business on his own account and hopes

by close application to business to share public
patronage. My prices will be moderate. Horse
Shoeing will receive my personal attention it is
therefore warranted to be done with neatness
and despatch.

N. B..I am now prepared to repair, or put
up now lightning rods.

C. I. SHIVER.
Anril 4 1*42. 21tf

FISH! FISH
MACKEREL, in whole, half, and qtr. bbls.
M ess Shad in do dq do
Codfish and Salmon, alfbf excellent quality,

For sale by
A. LACOSTE.

October 18, 1842. 49If
FAniLY iHEDICT^M.

THE Subscriber has received and is opening
in the Store above Mr. Wadsworth's, and

opposite to Mr. D. Malloy's, a good assortment
of medicines selected especially fo- family use,
and for his own practice. He will keep no artideof which ho docs not know tho ingredients
and properties; and none except such as he
knows to be of g-.»od quality. His tinctures and
ointments will be ready for use in about a week
from this time. He will also keep a general as.

sortment of DYE STUFFS and other articles
usually kept at such establishments. The few
articles of this class not now on hand arc ex

pected soon.
M. MAC LEAN.

July 26.

LEATHER.
"JUST Received a large stock of Sole Leath
9W or. Also, Upper Ueatner, ana v an ©Kins

P. MALLOY.
Sept. 20, 1842. 45If

NOTICS.
THE Subscriber has received and will kee|
constantly on hand Cotton Yarn at wholesale
at the lowest market prices. Also.Cottoi
Osnaburgp, Cotton Batting, Car^Ue.Wfcfc
Seine and Wrapping. XwtnerTroin the Manu
faxtw-y otl^kfngnam.

GEO. GOODRICH.*
Nov. 29, IS 12. atf

HOLIDAY GIFT FOR 1843. M 1
0BISRTIA1T JPATHBR'S I I
Pft jEzgE&r £0) &£&

FAMILY.
The most Splendidly Illustrated and Cheapest

Work on the American Continent;
COSTAIN1XG BORE THAS

FIVE IIt.\DKED EXCBAVI1YCS

Entirely JYevo and Original, Designed and Ed- %
cculed by the most Eminent Artists of Englandand America.. Cott of Preparing the

Work, §m0..PRICE, 2,50.

BIBLE BIOGRAPHY, 4
Or, THE LIVES A.YD CHARACTERS
OF THE PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES^^ I
Recorded in Xhe Sacred Writings; practical
adapted to the Instruction of Youth and Priva^^^t^MH
Families; together with an Appendix, conta^kI
-g Tl.mti dhesertations on the EridencesMI
^Utn* Rsteiulif.i, from Timpson's Key to11I
"*hleyd>eing « compute Summary of liibli^^^^^^^R
from Scott, IhJdrutgeTciil^

j Clarke, Pool, Louth, Home, Wall, Stowe, Ho *

binoon, and other Eminent Writers on the Scrip
'

!
tares..Robert Sear*, Editor.Embellished with
several hundred Engravings on Wood, illustra
tice of Scripture Scenes, Manners, Customs, $c.
The demand for this work is unprecedented,

and orders are pouring in from all parts of the
I United States. It is called "A Christian Father'sPresent to his Family," and has receivedthe unqualified recommendation of all tho
leading papers, both political and religious. No
mere advertisement, however, can give the readerany idea of its beauty and value.it must be
seen to be admired, and read to be duly appreciated.The annexed extracts from the '* Opinions
of the Public Prestfy will satisfy all of the ialrin
sic excellence of this Splendid Gem in Modern
Literature.tho like of which has never appear
ed in this or any other country. A careful perusalof the following " Recommendations" will
justify usi n making use of such strong language
in favor of so useful a work : m

"A work of great attraction and value. This _

volume must find a welcome at every fireside « fl
throughout the country: its con'enl* are as in.jr \1
tercsting as they arc important and instructive; & it
and tiie judicious and talented author has here
contrived to present us with one of the most attractive,and at the same time useful books, that
have apfeared this side of the Atlantic. We *1
trust the public will reWard its enterprising publisher.".U.S. Literary Advertiser, for 'Jams,
1842.

** This volume, we should say, well deserree
to be regarded as the 'Christian Father's present
to his family.' Several hundred very good woodengravingsenliven its narratives, and il'ustratJB
its solemn truths to the understanding and
ings of the young; nnd from the numerous testimonieswhich accompany the volume, we should
say, it may safely be surrendered to their bands.**
.Magnolia.

' This work is an attractive one, not only for
the very numerous neat embellishments which
pervade it, but from the interesting and useful
matter which it comprises. This work is in large
octavo, highly decorated, and handsomely bound,
and will no doubt meet with a popular demand."
.Chris. Jntelligencert V ,

" The engravings, from new and original de,
signs, are well executed. The design of Umt
work is excellent; and we cheerfully recommendit to the notico of our readers.".Kew World.

" Tlits is a very valuable, cheap" and corvo.

nient book. The public will soon find it one of -y
I the hooks they must hare. May the publish*
supply the land with many ten thousands. .A.
Y. Tribune.

44 This is the name of a vs'nable work jost
h published in the city of frcw V ork. It is moat
7&SUxca)led 4 A cmuaTux FATUER'B FRMIRT TW

_

f W Tue ftvtj tiliu Ji«'J g'& ! #

executedWjhe first American Artist»i, after

pictures of tHeS>»y.>pt celehrnted Painters. If thitr
work meets1 with a eolation commensurate
with its merits, it will 'n every ®wc ^

, in the Union.".Boston 77nSlL
44 This is one of the most

and beautifully ornamented Tolumes^i|j^^> ^from the press. ^Tbe tyjfography is cles^^^^^plain, the paper'and binding handsome, wImH^^^the golden 'figures give ua rick and tastetul «ppearance.The literary portion of the work is
well written, and the whole illustrated with scvo- l|ral hundred new and elegant engravings. Mr.
Scars has made a popular book.conferred a .

great favor ttpon the young, and indeed merits *

the patronage and thanks of all classes.".Boston 1

American Traveller. *

44 Wo cheerfully commend the book to the
readers of the Advocate, asawid of much mer.
it, furnished at a very cheap rate.*'.Baptist Ad* ,
vacate. *

* $ \
44 Altogether it is one of the most elegant woiksof the season, and must prove the most useful

ever issued from the American press.**.Button
Transcript. / ^ W

44 We cordially recommend ihisexeellentYaok.*
.Boston Duilu Mad. .

" We cheerfully recommend it to tho notico
every Christian parent, ns a beautiful gift to pre.
sent to his family.".Boston Mercantile Jour- ^
nal. \ y
" An elegant work of five hundred pages, and

containing about five hundred engravings. The
contents of th^ volume appear tgh*» n»«nd. jndi.
cious and interesting.".Boston Daily Bee,

Persons in theeoantry would do well to pro*
cure a subscriptionbook, and obtain at once tho
names of all their fronds an(] acquaintances, at
least, as subscribers o this invaluable literary
gom. Will each agenvor friend who complies
with this request, have 'he kindness to inform
the publisher how many qopies will bo wanted
for his neighborhood by rmftj (poet paid), as soon

as possible 7 It is his inter*jon to spare neither
pains nor expense to introduce this entirely new
and original volume into every hmily throughout
the Union. j/

Agents.responsible men.wtnted in every
- towii And vin..Mu ili<wugitwui UM United butci. Jr

Address the subscriber, post paid, without which J
no letter will be taken from the office. L

ROBERT SEARS, Publisher.
122 Nassau-street, New-York'

The abovo work will be found or.e of the most .

useful and popnlar works ever published, for en~

lerprising men to undertake the sale of in all
our principal cities and towns.

>
* All Postmasters are requested to act as agents. y

To Publishers of Papers throughout the United
States, and British North America.

j Newspapers or Magaxincs, copying tho
above entire without any alteration or abridgement(including this notice), and giving it twelve

| inertions, sh*l! receive a copy of tho work, &
, (subject to their order), by sending direct to the

publisher. Will proprietors of newspapers ,

throughout tho country, when it is convenient.
J net as Agents, and receive sudsci ipi ions i iw <,

! most liberal per ccnlage given.
Agents wanted throughout the Southern Stairs t

for the sale of tho Biblo Biography. Address
the subscriber, post paid.SILAS HOWE,

52 Broad-street, Charleston, S. C.,
October, 1812. 2 l2tJ

NOTICE. k

j
A LL pcyiona indebted to me aro OMboeelly H

JlL. requested to call and pay tlwirr accomit*. >
' My necessities oblige me :o insist on the very
i.^sil/p.ijmeut of all lborc is due rne, ss for want

ofmoney to meet my enjpgement* I syn compelled
" foratirne to suspend my business and cannot .

rcaumtfit until my debts arc pni. 1. w ^
GEO. 11. DU\LAP> M m

10.


